Introduction
Numerous studies have dealt with Pā inian grammatical terminology, ṇ 3 each of them proposing still more elaborate classifications. Curiously, however, few were interested in the very word that designates the metalinguistic units, namely sa jñā ṃ . 4 Literally, sa jñ ṃ ā (feminine root stem with the value of an action noun, derived from the root jñā-"to know, to understand" and combined with the preverb sam-) expresses the fact of "knowing, understanding in a common way" and then, as action nouns often acquire a resultative value, "that which is known or understood by the whole of a community". This literal meaning is present throughout the grammatical discourse for most items designated by sa jñā ṃ , namely technical terms (grammatical or not), autonyms, proper names, expressions whose meaning cannot be derived by analysis and conventional words whose gender and/or number cannot be anticipated. 5 All these items are indeed linked with convention, one way or another. The Pā inian tradition distinguishes several types of ṇ sa jñā ṃ s such as śabdasa jñā ṃ "name of a linguistic form" (example: vākya "analytic expression, sentence"), arthasa jñā ṃ "name of the (linguistic-form) meaning" (example: vibhā ā ṣ "option"), bhāvinī sa jñā ṃ "subsequent technical term" (example: sa prasāra a ṃ ṇ , a technical term for phonemes iK as substitutes of phonemes yaṆ), etc. Here I will focus on one of them: the anvarthasa jñā ṃ s.
1 I thank Arlo Griffiths, Pascale Haag and Vincenzo Vergiani for their remarks.
2 emilie.aussant@linguist.jussieu.fr 3 Cf. particularly Chatterji (1933 Chatterji ( , 1946 Chatterji ( , 1964 , Sarma (1940) , Chaturvedi (1940) , Agrawala (1940 Agrawala ( , 1950 , Renou (1942) , Keith (1945) , Venkatacharya (1947) , Abhyankar (1961) , Sen (1962) , Sarma (1964) , Bhattacharya (1966) , Narayana Murti (1969 Murti ( , 1972 , Katre (1968-71) , Palsule (1966 Palsule ( , 1969 , Cardona (1970) , Scharfe (1971) , Bhandarkar (1972) , Wezler (1976) , Dvivedi (1978) , Kiparsky (1979) , Singh (1979) , and Bandyopadhyay (1994) . 4 Cf. Palsule (1966) , Aussant (2005) and Candotti (2006) .
5 Which can be exemplified respectively by: vṛddhi (grammatical technical term designating ā -ai -au vowels), gha (grammatical technical term designating, according to the sūtra 1.1.22 of the A ādhyāyī ṣṭ (A), affixes of degrees of comparison taraP and tamaP), hantiḥ (presented as sa jñā ṃ of hantiḥ, i.e. as autonym, in the Mahābhā ya ṣ (MBh) on the vārttika (vt) 11 ad A 1.1.62, vol. 1 p. 163), devadatta or ittha ḍ (individual proper names), ara yetilakā ṇ ḥ (expression of which the meaning ("an unexpected event") cannot be derived by analysis (literal meaning: "wild sesamum")), dārāḥ "wife" (masculine, plural).
One of Pāṇini's major preoccupation is the absence of redundancy, which has brevity as a consequence. If, in the beginning, the brevity is not an aim in itself, the tradition quickly develops it into a compositional norm for technical treatises composed in the sūtra genre. However, the fact is that Pā ini resorts to technical terms ṇ 9 that do not obey this principle: cf. sarvanāman "pronoun" (literally "name for all"), or avyaya "indeclinable" (literally "which does not vary"). These terms are called mahatī sa jñā ṃ or mahāsa jñā ṃ "long technical term" or additionally, from the Pradīpa (Pr) 10 of Kaiya a onwards, ṭ gurusa jñā ṃ "heavy technical term".
11 The Pā inian tradition, from the ṇ Mahābhā ya ṣ onwards, justifies the use of such terms arguing that Pā ini chose these terms, and not more economical ones, to indicate that they ṇ should be taken in their etymological/first meaning.
12 Grammarians describe them as anvarthasa jñā ṃ s "technical terms [used] in conformity with their [etymological/first] meaning".
6 This principle of economy is evoked in the metarule (122 in PIŚ, vol. 1, p. 115): ardhamātrālāghavena putrotsava manyante vaiyākara ā ṃ ṇ ḥ // "Grammarians consider that the economy of a half-mora gives as much delight as the birth of a son. " 7 Patañjali's MBh (2nd century BC) is the commentary on Kātyāyana's vt (3rd century BC), which provide commentary on a part of Pā ini's ṇ A (5th -4th centuries BC). 8 Haradatta's PM (11th century AD?) is a commentary on the Kāśikāv tti ṛ (KV) (7th century AD), which is a complete commentary on the A. 9 According to some pa its ṇḍ , all the technical terms of the A, except those like i -ghu -bha ṭ and acronyms like aiC, etc. which are used for mnemonic purposes and which are meaningless, are employed in conformity with their etymological meaning. It is always possible to justify the use of a term, which exists in the common usage otherwise, as a technical term. The choice of the word v ddhi ṛ , for example, which literally signifies "growth" and which designates, in the A, phonemes ā -ai -au, is justified in so far as the meaning of "growth" refers to the growth of the said phonemes, "bigger" or more "inflated" than the corresponding vowels a -e -o (gu a ṇ degree). Besides, this meaning of "growth", which opens the treatise, gives in advance an auspicious value to the composition. Chatterji (1964, p. 48 and following) succeeds in explaining the use of all the technical terms of the A, including that of the term bha, seeing in it the first syllable of bha ga ṅ ("interruption, contraction") or bhagna ("interrupted") for, he says, "before the adjunction of weak endings the stem often undergoes reduction or syncopation." 10 Kaiya a's ṭ Pr (11th century AD?) is a complete commentary on the MBh. 11 Note that the term gurusa jñ ṃ ā can also be taken as signifying "technical term of the gurus (i.e. the masters)", even if this interpretation does not seem to have been retained by the tradition. 12 I specify "etymological/first" because the meaning of some long technical terms is not necessarily their etymological meaning; it can be the meaning attributed by ancient masters, as we will see under Section "The Uddyota of Nāgeśa".
When a word is used in conformity with its etymological/first meaning, it signifies that there is a direct correspondence between what the word signifies and its referent: the etymological/first meaning of the term constitutes a description of some feature of its referent, that is to say, it makes it possible to identify the latter. So, anvarthasa jñā ṃ s such as sarvanāman and avyaya are terms with a descriptive contents. Therefore, long technical terms (mahatī sa jñā ṃ s) can be distinguished from "classical" (or non-anvartha) sa jñā ṃ s because they are used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning, whereas "classical" sa jñā ṃ s, which are conventional terms, are devoid of descriptive contents and therefore, they do not reveal any attribute of the object they denote. This non-descriptive feature of "classical" sa jñā ṃ s is explained by the initial act of naming that associated them to a particular bearer, an act of naming that is an ad hoc convention. The anvartha-sa jñā ṃ compound, associating the two contradictory terms anvartha (anuartha " [used] in conformity with his [etymological/first] meaning") and sa jñā ṃ (which implies the idea of a convention), therefore appears to be quite intriguing. The question is: is it relevant to focus on this contradiction or is it only a false problem? The aim of this paper is to answer the above question and this implies to grasp somewhat better the use of this notion by the Pā inian grammarians. To do so, I have studied the main ṇ texts of the Pā inian tradition, having in mind the following questions: did the Pā inian ṇ ṇ grammarians deal with this notion and, if so, in what terms? Did they perceive the contradiction raised by the association of the terms anvartha and sa jñā ṃ ? The most interesting discussions about the issue of anvarthasa jñā ṃ s occur in the Mahābhā yadīpikā ṣ (MBhD) 13 and the Vākyapadīya (VP) 14 of Bhart hari, Kaiya a's ṛ ṭ Pradīpa and finally, Nāgeśa's Uddyota (Ud).
15 As far as I know, there is no major discussion concerning nouns used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning in the Mahābhā ya ṣ . The theme is evoked on several occasions, but the discussion, which is always presented in the same manner, never takes up the problem raised by the compound anvarthasa jñā ṃ . I quote one of these passages: The interest of this passage is two-fold:
-first, the objection formulated at the beginning expresses very clearly the contradiction underlined above: how is it possible to say, of one and the same term, that it is conventional (sa jñā ṃ ) AND used in conformity with its etymological/first meaning (anvartha)? Besides, the beginning of the passage teaches us that the fact of being a sa jñā ṃ is characterized by the fact of being independent of its etymological/first meaning which has as a correlate the fact of being based on its mere own form. This is a fundamental idea because it explains where the conventional feature of all kinds of sa jñā ṃ s comes from;
18
-second, this passage explains, once again in a very clear way, the functioning of the terms used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning. When the word k a ṛṣṇ is used as the name of a dark-skinned person, that is, when it is an anvarthasa jñā ṃ : (1) the property of being dark-skinned, which conforms or corresponds to the 17 A 1. of the name, (2) the name is used according to this cause of application and (3) the name does not denote the property of being dark-skinned but the individual who possesses such a property. When the word k a ṛṣṇ is used as the name of a fair-skinned person, that is, when it is a "classical" sa jñā ṃ : (1) there is no property, in the denoted particular, which conforms to the etymological/first meaning of the name, (2) the proper name is then used according to its mere own form and (3) the name refers to the individual who has received this form as name.
The Vākyapadīya
The two kārikās quoted below belong to the second kā a ṇḍ of the Vākyapadīya, and more precisely to a sequence of seven stanzas (from II.368 to II.374) devoted to the functioning of sa jñā ṃ s. 19 The cause of application of a word is equivalent to its connotation (as a synonym of "comprehension" or "intension"). On this point, cf. Aussant (2005, p. 163-169 term]; one has to understand that the cause of application has the own form alone as a basis.
These two kārikās and their commentary 21 thus deal with the sa jñā ṃ s of common usage, that is, proper names, and with the technical terms used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning. These passages give us an essential piece of information: all the sa jñā ṃ s, including the mahatī sa jñā ṃ s (i.e. anvarthasa jñā ṃ s), have, as a cause of application, their own form. To this general semantic-referential functioning a precision is added: when the sa jñā ṃ is provided with an etymological/first meaning, a correspondence between this meaning and a property of the sa jñin ṃ is possible. In this case, the own form still plays a major role in the semantic-referential functioning of the item. In other words, the etymological/first meaning of the anvarthasa jñā ṃ s plays only a minor role in their semantic-referential functioning. Whether used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning or not, first of all sa jñā ṃ s have their own form as a cause of application. And if the semantic motivation of these anvarthasa jñā ṃ s has only a secondary function, it is because even these sa jñā ṃ s possess -above all-a conventional nature.
The Pradīpa of Kaiya a ṭ I quote below two extracts from the Pradīpa, selected for their transparency. The context of the first one is the following: the concerned sūtra is A 1.1.23, 22 which assigns the technical term sa khyā ṃ "number [noun]" to the words bahu, ga a ṇ and to words ending in affixes vatU and ati Ḍ . 23 The Mahābhā ya ṣ starts from an objection according to which the term sa khyā ṃ , the ordinary word for "numeral", has to be inserted in the definition, otherwise numerals such as eka, etc. will not be covered by the technical term sa khyā ṃ . Finally, it is established that the ordinary word sa khyā ṃ does not have to be included in the definition because the technical term sa khyā ṃ is an anvartha and, therefore, first of all (or, one could say, automatically) it denotes those items that correspond to its etymological/first meaning (namely, numerals such as eka, etc.). Then its denotation is explicitly restricted by the rule: among the words that express an indefinite quantity such as bhūri "numerous, abundant", etc., only bahu, ga a ṇ and words ending in vatU / ati Ḍ affixes (as expressing an indefinite quantity and not something else like size or association), will be denoted by sa khyā ṃ : The context of the second passage quoted below is the following: the concerned sūtra is A 1.1.27, 25 which assigns the technical term sarvanāman (literally "noun for all", i.e. "pronoun") to the class of items beginning with sarva (cf. Ga apā ha ṇ ṭ : sarvādīni). One of the problems raised by this rule is that some items of this class, such as sarva, can be used as proper or individual names and, therefore, they no longer constitute a "noun or name for all". A proposal is then made: the items taken as proper names should be excluded from the reading of the list. This proposal is finally rejected because, since the technical term sarvanāman is anvartha, only the items corresponding to its etymological/first meaning will be denoted by it. Kaiya²a discusses this latter idea as follows: Finally, I present another passage from the Pradīpa, whose interest consists in showing that the anvarthasa jñā ṃ s are not always used in conformity with their etymological/first meaning. The context is the following: the concerned sūtra is A 1.2.43, 26 which "defines" the technical term upasarjana "subordinate". One of the problems raised by this rule is the following: the compound rājakumārīm is formed from rājña kumārīm ḥ , according to the rule A 2.2.8. 27 The technical term upasarjana applies to kumārīm because the latter is indicated by the item dvitīyā (with a nominative case ending) in the rule A 2.1.24. 28 The technical term upasarjana 24 The discussion relating to the technical term sarvanāman (prescribed by the rule A 1.1.27) will be explained at length in the introduction of the second extract of the Pr studied below. , atītaḥ, patitaḥ, gataḥ, atyastaḥ, prāptaḥ, applies also to rājñaḥ because the latter is indicated by the item a hī ṣ ṣṭ (with a nominative ending) in the rule A 2.2.8. Therefore, it is not possible to determine which one -whether rājñaḥ or kumārīm -is the upasarjana and, therefore, which one has to be the first member in the compound, according to the rule A 2.2.30. 29 The solution adopted to solve this problem is to say that upasarjana is an anvartha technical term and, consequently, applies only to units corresponding to its etymological/first meaning: items which, by their meaning, appear as subordinate to the other item of the compound can thus be called upasarjana. But another problem emerges and is expounded by Kaiya a in the extract below: some items, like ṭ pūrva in pūrvakāyaḥ ("the prior part of the body", cf. A 2.2.1), ardha in ardhapippalī ("half a peppercorn", cf. A 2.2.2) and puru a ṣ in puru avyāghra ṣ ḥ ("strong like a tiger", cf. A 2.1.56), though indicated by items with a nominative case ending in the rules prescribing the compounds, are not, by their meaning, subordinate to the other word of the compound. In these cases, it is the strength of the prescription of the technical term which explains its use: Kaiya a thus states that, in cases where the use of the ṭ anvarthasa jñā ṃ s is not explained by their etymological/first meaning, it is the "strength of their prescription", that is to say the initial act which has assigned them to the designation of a given object and which is an ad hoc convention, which fulfils this function.
The Uddyota of Nāgeśa
The first two passages I quote below aim at showing that, according to Nāgeśa, it is the meaning that is spontaneously associated with the word rather than the etymological/first The sūtra refered to here is A 1.2.51: luPi yuktavad vyaktivacane // "When [a secondary suffix] is elided, the gender (vyakti) and the number (vacana) [of the derivative] are congruent with those of the initial word." 32 The example quoted traditionally to illustrate this kind of meaning is pa kaja ṅ (literally "born in the mud") which designates the lotus. The etymological meaning is really present for the lotus is a plant which is rooted in the mud; but it is also a conventional expression, in so far as all which is born in the mud is not named pa kaja ṅ . The compound yogarūḍha is frequently used by the Naiyāyikas, according to whom words are divided in four classes: yaugika, rū ha ḍ , yogarū ha ḍ and yaugikarū ha ḍ (cf. Kunjunni Raja (1963, p. 46-47) . In the grammatical sphere, as far as I can see, its first occurrences are in the works of Nāgeśa. 33 The rule is A 1.4.23: kārake // "In the domain of kāraka ("participants in the action")."
